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Localized-density-matrix method and nonlinear optical response
WanZhen Liang, Satoshi Yokojima, and GuanHua Chena)

Department of Chemistry, The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong

~Received 22 November 1999; accepted 27 April 2000!

The linear scaling localized-density-matrix~LDM ! method is generalized to calculate the nonlinear
optical responses of large polyacetylene oligomers. The ground state reduced single-electron density
matrix is initialized by the divide-and-conquer approach and is obtained subsequently using the
LDM method. The third-harmonic generation spectra of large oligomers are calculated. The
saturation of off-resonant second hyperpolarizabilityx (3)(0) has been reinvestigated, and the value
of x (3)(0) is found to depend mainly on the optical gap and the number of double bonds. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!30528-1#

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently a linear-scaling localized-density-matrix
~LDM ! method has been developed to evaluate the properties
of excited states of very large electronic systems.1–7 It is
based on the time-dependent Hartree–Fock~TDHF! approxi-
mation,8 which includes all single electron excitations and
partial double, triple, and other multiple electron excitations.
Instead of many-body wave functions, the reduced single-
electron density matrixr is calculated from which physical
observables such as the charge distribution, dipole moment,
and photoexcitation spectrum are determined. Since the ex-
pensive calculation of many-body wave function is avoided,
the computational cost decreases substantially. The reduced
density matrixr is described by an equation of motion

i\ṙ~ t !5^@H,r#&, ~1!

and is obtained by direct integration in the time domain.
Herer[^r̂&, r̂ is the reduced density matrix operator, andH
is the Hamiltonian. A truncation ofr is adopted for its ele-
ments when the distance between the two atomic orbitals
involved is beyond a critical length. This truncation reduces
the number of reduced density matrix elements to be deter-
mined fromN2 to O(N) whereN is the number of the atomic
orbitals in the system of interest, and leads subsequently to
the linear scaling of the computational time versus the sys-
tem size. The LDM method has so far been limited to calcu-
lating linear optical response, and has been applied to
polyacetylene oligomers, carbon nanotubes, and poly~p-
phenylenevinylene! aggregates.1–7

Nonlinear optical spectroscopy provides much more in-
formation than linear spectroscopy about the dynamic micro-
scopic processes in the systems. For instance, time-resolved
ultrafast spectroscopy reveals the breaking or forming of a
chemical bond during a reaction; and the hole burning spec-
trum measures the inhomogeneity of a molecular system.
Linear scaling computation for static nonlinear response has
been reported,9,10 while it is still lacking for a dynamic non-
linear response. The LDM method has been applied to cal-

culate the linear response of very large electronic systems
containing hundreds or thousands of atoms.1–7 It is desirable
to generate it for calculating nonlinear response of very large
and complex systems.

In this work we extend the LDM method to simulate
nonlinear optical response. As the first application we study
the third-harmonic generation~THG! spectra of large poly-
acetylene oligomers. The THG is one of most studied non-
linear optical processes. In Sec. II, the LDM method is
briefly described and its generalization for calculating non-
linear optical response is described. The calculation proce-
dure is outlined as well, for instance, the determination of
initial and final ground state reduced single-electron density
matrices and the selection of incident pulse. In Sec. III, the
THG spectrumx (3)(23v;v,v,v) is presented. The satura-
tion of the off-resonant second hyperpolarizabilityx (3)(0) is
examined. Finally, a discussion and conclusions are given in
Sec. IV.

II. FORMALISM

Semiempirical models have been employed in the LDM
method.1–7 These semiempirical models, such as the
Pariser–Parr–Pople~PPP! model,11 the intermediate neglect
of differential overlap~INDO!,12 the modified neglect of di-
atomic overlap~MDNO!,13 Austin Model 1 ~AM1!,14 and
MNDO–Parametic Method 3~PM3!,15 consider only the va-
lence electrons and neglect the differential overlaps for
atomic orbitals on the same or different atoms. The semi-
empirical Hamiltonian in the presence of an external fieldE
is described as follows:

H5(
mn

tmncm
† cn1

1

2 (
mn,i j

Vmn,i j cm
† ci

†cjcn2E~ t !"P̂, ~2!

wherecm
† (cn) is the creation~annihilation! operator for an

electron at the localized atomic orbitalm (n). tmn is one-
electron integral of the atomic orbitalsm and n. When m
5n, tmm is the energy of the atomic orbitalm; and when
mÞn, tmn is the hopping matrix element form andn. Vmn,i j

is the two-electron Coulomb interaction of the atomic orbital
m andn on atom 1 andith andjth atomic orbital on atom 2.
2E(t)"P̂ denotes the dipole interaction between the elec-
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trons and an external electric fieldE(t), whereP̂ is the mo-
lecular polarization operator of the system. The electronic
polarization can be expressed as

P~ t !5^F~ t !uP̂uF~ t !&, ~3!

whereF(t) is the wave function of the system.P may be
expanded in powers of external field as

P5P(0)1P(1)1P(2)1P(3)1•••

5P(0)1x (1):E1x (2):E21x (3):E31••• ~4!

with the nth order polarization (n51,2,3,...)

P„n…~ t !5Tr~P̂dr (n)!, ~5!

where the trace Tr is over all the atomic orbitals.P(1) is the
linear polarization,P(2), P(3) are the second- and third-order
polarizations, respectively.x (1), x (2), x (3) are the first-,
second-, and third-order polarizabilities, respectively.dr (n)

is thenth-order induced density matrix in the external field.
Consider a closed shell system containing 2n electrons

that occupyn spatial molecular orbitals. The ground state
wave function may be approximated by a singlet Slater de-
terminant. The spin indices are omitted because of the sym-
metry between spin up and spin down. As a consequence, the
ground state Fock matrixh(0) may be written as

hmn
(0)5tmn12(

i j
r i j

(0)Vmn,i j 2(
i j

r i j
(0)Vmi, jn , ~6!

wherer (0) is the Hartree–Fock ground state reduced density
matrix. Similarly, the induced Fock matrixdh may be ex-
pressed as

dhmn52(
i j

dr i j Vmn,i j 2(
i j

dr i j Vmi, jn , ~7!

wheredr is the induced reduced density matrix,dr5dr (1)

1dr (2)1dr (3)1••• .
Within the TDHF approximation, the reduced single-

electron density matrix satisfies the following equation of
motion:

i\
d

dt
r~ t !5@h~ t !1 f ~ t !,r~ t !#, ~8!

where h(t)5h(0)1dh(t) is the Fock matrix, andf (t) de-
scribes the interaction between an electron and the external
field E(t),16–18

f mn~ t !52E~ t !•m̂mn , ~9!

wherem̂mn is the dipole moment element.
r andh may be written as

r5r (0)1dr (1)1dr (2)1dr (3)1•••,
~10!

h5h(0)1dh(1)1dh(2)1dh(3)1•••,

respectively.dh(n) are thenth order induced Fock matrix in
E(t). Equation~8! may thus be rewritten as

i\
d

dt
dr (1)5@h(0),dr (1)#1@dh(1),r (0)#1@ f ,r (0)#, ~11!

i\
d

dt
dr (2)5@h(0),dr (2)#1@dh(2),r (0)#

1@dh(1),dr (1)#1@ f ,r (1)#, ~12!

i\
d

dt
dr (3)5@h(0),dr (3)#1@dh(3),r (0)#1@dh(2),dr (1)#

1@dh(1),dr (2)#1@ f ,r (2)#. ~13!

Equations~11!–~13! may be solved in time domain.19

The external field is expressed as

E~ t !5E~ t !eik "r2 iv0t, ~14!

whereE(t) denotes the laser-pulse shape function,v0 is the
center frequency of the laser, andk is the propagation wave
vector. We setE(t)5(1/Apt) e2(t/ t̄ )2

êz , which is polarized
along theêz direction, wheret̄ denotes the pulse duration.
The rotating frame is introduced to integrate Eqs.~11!, ~12!,
and~13!, i.e.,dr (n)[dr̄ (n)e2 inv0t, dh(n)[dh̄(n)e2 inv0t, and
f [ f̄ e2 iv0t, and thus

i S \
d

dt
2 iv0D dr̄ (1)5@h(0),dr̄ (1)#1@dh̄(1),r (0)#1@ f̄ ,r (0)#,

~15!

i S \
d

dt
22iv0D dr̄ (2)5@h(0),dr̄ (2)#1@dh̄(2),r (0)#

1@dh̄(1),dr̄ (1)#1@ f̄ ,r̄ (1)#, ~16!

i S \
d

dt
23iv0D dr̄ (3)5@h(0),dr̄ (3)#1@dh̄(3),r (0)#

1@dh̄(2),dr̄ (1)#1@dh̄(1),dr̄ (2)#

1@ f̄ ,r̄ (2)#. ~17!

To obtain the THG spectrum, we solve successively Eqs.
~15!–~17! in time domain.

The third-order polarizationP(3)(t) is related to the sec-
ond hyperpolarizabilityx (3) as

P(3)~ t !5E dv1dv2dv3 x (3)~2v12v22v3 ;v1 ,v2 ,v3!

3E~v1!E~v2!E~v3! e2 i (v11v21v3)t

'x (3)~23v0 ;v0 ,v0 ,v0!E3~v0!e23iv0t. ~18!

Thus the third-order polarization in frequency domain
P(3)(3v) may be evaluated as

P(3)~3v!5E dt P(3)~ t ! e3ivt

'x (3)~23v0 ;v0 ,v0 ,v0!E3~v0! d~v2v0!.

~19!

Therefore, for largert̄ , the second hyperpolarizability

x (3)~23v0 ;v0 ,v0 ,v0!'P(3)~3v0!/E3~v0!. ~20!

The fourth-order Runge–Kutta method20 is used to inte-
grate Eqs.~15!–~17!. The following approximations
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~a! r i j
(0)50 if r i j . l 0 ,

~b! dr i j
(n)50 if r i j . l n ,

are employed,1–7 which lead directly to
~c! hi j

(0)50 if r i j . l 0 ,
~d! dhi j

(n)50 if r i j . l n .
With ~a!–~d!, the range of the summation(k is limited

to a finite region for each term on the right-hand side of Eqs.
~15!–~17!. Thus, the computational cost for eachdr i j

(n) is
finite ~i.e., not depending onN). Since onlyO(N) number of
dr i j

(n)are to be determined@because of~b!#, the total number
of computational steps are thenO(N) as well. The fast mul-
tipole method~FMM!21–24 or the cell multipole method25,26

is employed to calculatehkk
(0) and dhkk

(n) . This ensures the
finite computational time for eachhkk

(0) and dhkk
(n) and thus

guarantees that the total computational time scales linearly
with the system size. Different orders of density matrix in
E(t) have different critical lengths. Usually the higher the
order of responsen is, the longer the critical lengthl n is, i.e.,
l 0< l 1< l 2< l 3<•••.

The Hartree–Fock ground state density matrixr (0) is
also obtained via the linear scaling LDM calculation,4 and is
determined by

@h(0),r (0)#50 ~21!

together with the idempotency conditionr (0)r (0)5r (0). The
TDHF equation~8! is employed to determiner (0) by setting
E(t)50 or f (t)50.4 Starting from an initial guessr(t0) for
density matrix at timet5t0 , we follow its time evolution by
integrating

i S \
d

dt
1g8D r~ t !5@h~ t !,r~ t !#, ~22!

while g8[g8(t) is time dependent, approaches zero over the
time, and thus leads to the eventual convergence ofr(t) to
r (0). The idempotency condition is then imposed by apply-
ing repeatedlyr853(r)222(r)3 until a convergence is
reached.27,28 The resultingr8 is then taken as the new trial
density matrix. The above-mentioned process is applied it-
eratively until the density matrixr(t) is converged.3,4 The
initial guessr(t0) is preferably close enough to the real
ground state density matrixr (0), and is obtained by the
divide-and-conquer approach.29

III. APPLICATION TO POLYACETYLENE

A polyacetylene~PA! oligomer is a planarp-conjugated
molecule, and its valence molecular orbitals~MOs! may be
divided intop ands MOs.11 It has been pointed out that the
p electrons are mainly responsible for the response in the
optical range.30–33 The Pariser–Parr–Pople~PPP! Hamil-
tonian is employed to describe the dynamics ofp electrons.
The zero differential overlap approximation34 Vmi,n j

5dmidn jVmn is adopted in the PPP Hamiltonian. The effec-
tive Coulomb interaction between twop electrons may be
expressed by the Ohno formula35

Vmn5
U0 /e

A11~r mn /a0!2
, ~23!

wherer mn is the distance between the two orbitalsm andn,
and U0 /e is the on-site Coulomb repulsion.e is the static
dielectric constant caused by the polarization of core ands
electrons.a0 is of the same magnitude as the bond length.
U0511.13 eV,e51.5, anda051.2935 Å are used in the
calculation.

The on-site energytmm and the hopping matrix elements
tmn other than the nearest neighbors are set to zero. The
nearest-neighbor hopping matrix elementstm,m61 or tm61,m

are expressed as

tm,m615b01~21!nb8D, ~24!

as in Refs. 16–18.tm,m61 depends on the bond-length alter-
nation parameterD. 2D is the z component of the average
bond length difference for single and double bonds. The PA
chain is aligned along thez axis.b0 is set to 2.4 eV, theb8
value is listed in Table I for different optimized structures.
The electric field is polarized along thez axis. The durationt̄
of the stimulating electric pulse is set to 30 fs. The simula-
tion time periodt is from 290.0 to 125.0 fs for each fre-
quencyv0 . The time stepDt50.1 fs is employed. When the
duration of laser pulset̄ is increased from 30 fs to 50 fs, little
change is observed. Thus,t̄ 530 fs is used for calculating the
THG spectrum. The absorption spectrum is obtained with
v050.0 eV andt̄ 50.1 fs, the simulation time from20.5 to
70 fs, and time step 0.01 fs is employed. In the calculation,
the structures of large PA oligomers (N.40) are based on
the optimized geometry forN540. The structure of the PA
oligomer forN540 is optimized using different methods,ab
initio Hartree–Fock methods with 6-31G basis set with
GAUSSIAN 94,36 or semiempirical methods like PM315 and
AM1.14 The self-consistent convergence criteria 10212 is
used for the semiempirical calculations.

Figure 1 shows the linear absorption and THG spectra
for N5200 (; 246 Å! calculated by the LDM method. The
cutoff lengthsl 05 l 1550 Å andl 25 l 3596 Å are used in the
calculation of THG spectra whilel 05 l 1550 Å are employed
for the absorption. The phenomenological dephasing con-
stantg is set to 0.1 eV. The structure is optimized by theab
initio Hartree–Fock method. A three-level hierarchy is used
in the FMM calculation with 25 atoms in the smallest box.
The linear spectrum is plotted in Fig. 1~a!. The inset shows
the absorption spectrum forN5200 fromv53.0 to 5.5 eV.
The amplitude has been magnified 105 times for clarity. The
peaka in ux (3)(23v;v,v,v)u spectrum atv5Eg/350.67
eV, whereEg is the optical gap, is attributed to the three-
photon resonances and is consistent with the free-electron
laser experimental result.37 Note that the resonance enhance-
ments inux (3)(23v;v,v,v)u occur atv51.38, 1.52, and

TABLE I. The optimized geometries of polyacetylene oligomers.

Method

Bond length~Å!
Bond angle

~deg! D
b8

~eV/Å!Double bond Single bond

Gaussian 1.3371 1.4523 124.33 0.050 93523.56
AM1 1.3470 1.4436 122.89 0.042 25524.40
PM3 1.3443 1.4490 121.88 0.045 76 24.00
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1.69 eV@b, c, andd in Fig. 1~b!# corresponding toBu states
at 4.15, 4.55 and 5.06 eV (B, C, andD) in the absorption
spectrum, respectively. The peakse, f, and g are from Ag

states which do not appear in the absorption spectrum. The
precise correspondence betweenA anda, B andb, C andc,
andD andd demonstrates the validity of the LDM calcula-
tion for nonlinear optical response.l 25 l 3596 Å are thus
employed in the rest of calculation for the THG.

In order to verify that the computational time scales lin-
early, the CPU time for calculatingx (3)(0) is recorded for
different values ofN. The critical lengthsl 05 l 15 l 25 l 3

596 Å are employed and 12 atoms in the smallest box are
included for the FMM calculation. Each calculation is per-
formed during a time interval@290 fs,288 fs# with a time
step 0.1 fs. The calculation is done by the 400 MHz Pentium
II computer with RedHatLINUX 5.2. The results are plotted in
Fig. 2. Clearly, the CPU time is proportional to the system
size N. Thus, the linear-scaling property of the LDM com-
putational time is preserved for the nonlinear optical re-
sponse calculation.

Saturation of the off-resonant second hyperpolarizability
x (3)(0) has been investigated intensively. The saturation
length varies from 40 to 200 Å.16,17 We examine this issue
here. ~For hyperpolarizability related issues, see e.g., Refs.
30, 38, and 39. For recent progress of the hyperpolarizability
of PA, see Refs. 40–47.! The linear and third-order off-
resonant polarizabilities versus the sizeN are plotted in Fig.
3. To ensure the validity of the results, different geometries
are employed.Ab initio Hartree–Fock, PM3, AM1 are used
to obtain the optimized geometries for each oligomer. The
solid, dotted, and dashed lines are the results forb853.56
eV/Å. The D values are 0.051, 0.046, and 0.042 Å forab

initio, PM3, and AM1 optimized geometries, respectively.
The saturation lengths are about 370, 490, and 610 Å for the
above-mentioned structures, respectively. The largerD, is
the shorter the saturation length. Withb853.56 eV/Å, the
optical gaps are 2.0, 1.92, and 1.89 eV for the three struc-
tures, respectively. Since the experimental value for the PA’s
optical gap is 2.0 eV, we adjustb8 for the PM3 and AM1
optimized geometries so that the calculated gaps are equal to
2.0 eV. The resulting values are 4.0 and 4.4 eV/Å, respec-
tively. x (3)(0) is evaluated again, and the results are plotted
againstN in Fig. 3~b!. The results are very close to those for
the ab initio Hartree–Fock optimized geometry. In other
words, the value ofx (3)(0) is mainly determined by the op-

FIG. 1. ~a! The optical absorption spectrum of PA withN5200. ~b! The
frequency-dependent second hyperpolarizabilityx (3)(23v;v,v,v) for N
5200. The diamonds are the calculated results and the line provides guid-
ance for the eyes in~b!. Arbitrary units are used for absorption and THG.

FIG. 2. The CPU time for the off-resonant second hyperpolarizability
x (3)(0). The critical lengthsl 05 l 15 l 25 l 3596 Å are employed and 12
atoms in the smallest box are included. Each calculation is performed during
a time interval@290 fs, 288 fs# with a time step 0.1 fs.

FIG. 3. The off-resonant optical polarizabilities vsN for different optimized
geometries.~a! The scaled off-resonant linear polarizabilityux (1)u/N vs N
with b853.56 eV/Å.~b! The scaled off-resonant second hyperpolarizability
ux (3)(0)u/N vs N. b853.56 eV/Å for all lines. The solid, dotted, and dashed
lines correspond to the optimized geometries obtained byab initio Hartree–
Fock, PM3 and AM1, respectively. Theb8 values for the crosses and dia-
monds in~b! are 4.4 and 4.0 eV/Å, respectively. The crosses and diamonds
are for AM1 and PM3 optimized structures, respectively.
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tical gap andN, and is insensitive to small variation of the
bond length alternationD. The onset of the saturation of
ux (3)u occurs at aboutN5300 carbon atoms. It is consistent
with the result of a recent experiment48,49 and agrees with a
numerical calculation by Mukamel and co-workers.17 On the
other hand, the saturation length forx (1)(0) is about N
5100 @see Fig 3~a!#, which is consistent with the finding of
Ref. 16.

IV. CONCLUSION

The linear-scaling method, for instance, the divided-and-
conquer method,29 and the density-matrix minimization
approach28 have been used to calculate the ground state en-
ergy and charge distribution. Usually a cutoff length of 10 Å
is adopted. The resulting reduced density matrix yields accu-
rate energy and charge distribution for the ground state.
However, it might yield unphysical features in the absorption
spectrum if the reduced ground state density matrix obtained
with the short cutoff length is employed directly for the ex-
cited state property calculation. Thus, it is essential that a
large cutoff length is used for the ground state calculation to
ensure the validity and accuracy of subsequent excited state
property calculation. In our calculation, the cutoff lengthl 0

550 Å is used to obtain the reduced ground state density
matrix.

The computational time required for a LDM calculation
scales also asO(M3), where M is the number of atomic
orbitals within the critical lengthl n . The larger the critical
length l n , the higher the computational cost. Since a larger
value ofl 3 is required for the THG calculation thanl 1 for the
absorption spectrum, the computational time for calculating
the THG spectrum is higher than that of the linear response.
In addition, one stimulating laser pulse centered aroundv0

may only be used to calculatex (3)(23v0 ;v0 ,v0 ,v0), one
point in the THG spectrum. Thus, it is still relatively expen-
sive to calculate the nonlinear optical response using the
LDM method, although the computational time does scale
linearly with the system size.

To summarize, we have generalized the linear-scaling
LDM method to calculate the nonlinear optical response of
very large systems. The computational time has been dem-
onstrated to scale linearly with the system size for polyacety-
lene oligomers containing up to 3200 carbon atoms. The sec-
ond hyperpolarizabilities of polyacetylene oligomers with up
to 500 carbon atoms have been determined accurately. The
values of off-resonant polarizabilities are found depending
mainly on the optical gap andN while small variation of
geometry has little effect.
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